WELCOME TO OUR COMMUNITY!

BTF Overview for
Our New Friends

2019
BTF is an ALL volunteer, grassroots philanthropic bridge between US and Türkiye, organized for charitable purposes.

Bridge to Türkiye is a United Nations Accredited NGO

Total Contributions for Underserved Turkish Children: $4.1 Million

- Education Programs: 94%
- Healthcare Programs: 5%
- Disaster Relief: 1%

Cumulative Support Given Back4Kids

BRIDGE to TURKIYE FUND GIVING CIRCLES
FUNDRAISING as a TEAM!
Some of Our Children...
Some of Our Scholars...
OUR IMPACT STATEMENT...

BTF repairs and furnishes School Buildings and Dormitories. Establishes Libraries, Computer labs, Playgrounds and Preschool Classrooms. Provides MicroScholarships, Dictionaries, Books and Winter Boots to Needy Students. BTF also covers treatment costs for Children with health problems...

All with Grassroots Investments from Donors like YOU!

With your support, WE PLEDGE TO DO MORE...

Give Back to Türkiye with 4Kids Programs

- Dictionaries4Kids
- Boots4Kids
- Books4Kids
- Toys4Kids

www.bridgetoturkiye.org

A Public Charitable Organization Benefiting Underprivileged Children of Türkiye

Give back to Türkiye with 4Kids Programs. Make a change. Support a student. Give hope. Build a future.
BTF’s Mission

Bridge to Türkiye Fund is devoted to identifying and mobilizing grassroots resources in order to raise and distribute philanthropic funds benefiting the socio-economically disadvantaged children of Turkish society, with emphasis in education and health care.

Student Enablement Programs:
19,700 Boots & Sneakers 5,000 Coats 1,500 Knits
Books4Kids Library Programs:
Book Sets for 308 Libraries

Sister Program...

BTF has partnered with Visually Impaired Lending Library of Turkey to sponsor embossing of Braille books for children. Catalog of Children’s Classics in Braille will be made available for loaning to visually impaired children by mail...
Value Proposition

**ENABLE** community members and giving circles to Chip-In and Give-Back together

**LEVERAGE** micro-resources collectively across BTF’s Philanthropic Bridge

**EMPOWER** underserved children of Türkiye for a Better Future

**Ona geleceğini VER!**
Educational Scholarships:
Total 3,515 MicroScholarships Given

BTF’s Vision
To unite individuals and to promote fellowship by establishing a trusted bridge between those with aspirations but no means; and those with the means to be their dream partners.

To contribute to the development of needy segments of the Turkish society, where they too can realize their full potential.

IF YOU SHARE THIS VISION, JOIN OUR TEAM...
Murat Öğretmen’in yardım talebi mektubundan:

“...çoçuklarım için sözlük ve kırtasiye yardım istiyorum ... Herbiri için birşeyler istemekten gocunmuyorum, çünkü onlar Bizim Çocuklarımız.”

Bridge to Türkiye Fund’s Giving Circles provide donors collaborative opportunities towards a common charitable cause in Türkiye.

Like-minded individuals in local donor communities establish regional grassroots groups (circles) to pool together and strengthen their charitable giving.

They collectively decide how to leverage, and where to donate their funds together.
Sibel Öğretmen'in yardım talebi mektubundan:

“... kendine imkanlarım ile okula **birkaç parça eşya** bulдум (**odun sobası ve halı**)... **Çoğunlukta kız öğrencilerim** var; onlar için bebek yollarsanız çok sevinirim...”
Bridge to Türkiye Fund is a 100% volunteer run organization, established in 2003 by Turkish Americans driven to make a difference, to improve life and to cultivate common good for the under-served.

BTF’s commitment to these ideals stems from our basic desire to give back to our native land for the many opportunities we have gained from her. By supporting BTF, you too can share in this commitment.
Our return on investment is measured in lives bettered and improved social conditions.

The ultimate reward for our compassionate donors is the satisfaction that it brings.
Student Enablement Programs: 19,700 Boots & Sneakers + 5,000 Coats + 1,500 Knits

Classroom Materials: 50,500 Dictionaries + 7,950 BackPacks

Empowerment Scholarships: 3,515 Annual Scholarships (1,068 This Year)

Toys4Kids Early Childhood Programs: 230 Classrooms + 2 Playgrounds

Books4Kids Library Programs: Book Sets for 308 Classrooms and Libraries

Classroom Enablement: 56 Science Kits + 35 Art Kits + 42 Projectors + 63 PCs + 12 Smart Boards + 14 Music Sets

Adopt a School Programs: 31 School Repairs + 9 New Labs + 7 New Libraries

Children’s Health Programs: $170,000 for Healthy Kids
Dictionaries4Kids: $3
BackPacks4Kids: $15
Music4Kids: $250
Math4Kids: $375
Science4Kids (1-4): $525
Science4Students (5-8): $900
Science4Classrooms (1-8): $1100
Edu Toys4Kids (K): $500
Books4Kids (1-4): $300
Books4Kids (K): $200
Art4Kids (K-4): $280
Support BTF Scholarships

Bolluca Student - $350
Nesin Math Village Camp - $400
ÇYDD Student - Monthly $40, Yearly $480
ODTÜ Student - Monthly $60, Yearly $720
Bilkent Student - Monthly $60, Yearly $720
Boğaziçi Student - Monthly $60, Yearly $720
Hacettepe Student - Monthly $40, Yearly $480
Darüşşafaka Student - Monthly $65, Yearly $780

www.bridgetoturkiye.org
We work for a brighter future...
Thank You for Your Donations and Company Gifts!

www.bridgetoturkiye.org